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TITLES AND LEGAL ASPECTS 

McCUNE GILL 
Presidmt, Title Insurance Corporation of St. Louis, St. Louis, Missouri 

(Before Class in Real Estate, University of Missouri, School of Business and 
Public Administration) 

I think I shall make this a ques
tion and answer period. Now the 
trouble with questions and answers 
is that they don't have any self
starter, and when a speaker gets up 
and says, "Please ask me some ques
tions," and nobody does, he just feels 
terrible. So the speaker has to ask 
himself some questions, and after he 
does, the members of the audience 
begin to ask questions. So I believe 
I will ask myself some questions as a 
starter. 

Closing 
So the first question I shall ask 

myself is about the closing of a real 
estate transaction. The contract of 
sale has been entered into, which de
scribes the property only by its legal 
description- the southwest quarter of 
the northwest quarter of Section Thir
teen, Township Forty-eight, Range 
Thirteen. Then the sale is ready to 
be closed, and then the first com
mences. There's always a fight at 
the closing of every real estate trans
action. I have known sales of $20,000 
to blow up in my face when the seller 
and the buyer get to arguing about 
a $3.50 mirror attached to a door. 

There is the argument about a field 
of oats growing on a farm. The 
farm is about to be sold, and the oats 
are ready to harvest. The buyer says 
the oats belong to him, since they are 
a part of the land, and the seller says 
the oats are his, because he planted 
them and they are ready to harvest. 

The buyer says, "Everything attached 
to the land goes with the land, and 
whether they are ready to harvest 
makes no difference to me." 

Having in mind that that is a legal 
principle, that everything goes with 
the land that is attached to the land, 
how many of you would say that the 
purchaser gets the oats? How many 
would say that the seller could keep 
the oats? 

Well, the answer is that the pur
chaser gets the oats. The oats are 
certainly attached to the soil, a part 
of the land. They are real property 
and pass with the land. 

Attached or Adapted To 

Then there is another little item, 
that is a bridge over a little rivulet
not a big concrete bridge, just a little 
wooden affair. The seller says, "Well, 
that bridge, those planks and beams, 
belong to me, and I can take them 
away. They're not attached at all." 
The purchaser says, "That's true. 
They're not attached to the soil, but 
they are intended to be used with the 
farm." How many of you say that 
the purchaser gets the bridge? How 
many say the seller? 

Even though the object is not at
tached to the land, even though it is 
just lying there by its own weight, it 
is adopted for use with the land and 
is part of the land. As a matter of 
fact, houses are not attached to the 
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land- they are just held there by the 
force of gravity. 

Well, the purchaser, thus encour
aged, says, "Well, there's a house 
that has a pump in it. I guess I get 
the pump, don't I?" So he gets the 
pump, and then he says, "Well, now, 
how about this tractor? That is used 
on the land and is a part of the land." 
Well, I think he's going a little too 
far. I don't think he gets the tractor. 

Goes with the Land 
The principle is that anything used 

on the land, not attached to the land 
but used solely on the land, goes with 
the land. Those things that are mere 
chattels, like tractors, farm machin
ery, only those things are personal 
property and can be taken away by 
the seller. 

So, getting back to the mirror on 
the bedroom door, if it is just hung 
there like any other mirror, it can 
be taken away by the seller. But if, 
by any chance, it is built into the 
wall and it is distinctively, peculiarly 
built into the building, it is a part of 
the building. 

Screens 
Screens are a good example of this 

sort of thing. The old-fashioned kind, 
the kind that you slide in the bot
tom part of the window, they are not 
part of the window, but the modern 
screens that are numbered and go 
into certain windows are part of the 
building. They are distinctively des
tined to be used with the building as 
a part of it. 

Refrigerators 
In think the most extreme decision 

of the Missouri Supreme Court came 
about in a case about General Elec
tric refrigerators. Refrigerators, as 
you know, are not attached to a 
building. They just set on four legs 
and have a plug that goes into the 
wall. That is the only connection 
with the land. Well, this case in
volved an apartment house. A mort
gage was put on the apartment, and 
later the apartment was equipped 
with the refrigerators. The mort
gagor was perfectly satisfied that 
they became a part of the building, 
and that the mortgage would attach 
to the refrigerators. Well, hard times 

came on and the mortgage was fore
closed. The mortgage man saw the 
owner taking the refrigerators away 
from the building, so he said, "Where 
are you going with the refrigera
tors?" 

The owner said, "I am taking my re
frigerators out." So the question is, 
which is mine and which is thine? 
The case went to the Supreme Court, 
and they said that those refrigerators, 
while they were very insecurely at
tached to the building, were part of 
the equipment that was leased to the 
tenants. They were destined for use 
with the land, hence they were land 
and the mortgage attached to them, 
even though they were bought later, 
hence they went to the mortgagor 
and the owner had no refrigerators. 

Leading Case 
There is a leading case on this is

sue. A leading case is one which is 
referred to many times afterward as 
authority. The leading case on fix
tures becoming part of the land or 
not becoming part of the land is a 
case in New York that concerned a 
statue in a formal garden. In the 
good old days of New York, if you 
really wanted to amount to anything, 
you had to have a brownstone ho_use. 
So a gentleman in New York dec1ded 
he would build a brownstone building, 
and built it around a formal garden. 
In the garden he would have a pedes
tal, and on the pedestal he would put 
a statue. So he built his home. Then, 
running short of cash, he put two 
mortgages on the property. One was 
a real estate mortgage, and one was 
on the personal property. He had 
carriages, equipment and all sorts of 
things, so when he went broke, he had 
a real estate mortgage and a personal 
property mortgage. Each of these 
mortgages was foreclosed, and the 
mortgagees got into an argument 
about the statue. On behalf of the 
real property mortgage purchaser, 
it was pointed out that the statue 
was peculiarly adapted for use in that 
particular house-it was made of 
brownstone, matching the rest of the 
house. The chattel mortgage man 
said that it was just setting there 
and wasn't built to anything, and was 
purely personal property. The New 
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York high court wrote a very illumin
ating discussion on the case. It was 
held that the statue was real property 
because it was adapted, it was des
tined to be used as part of that real 
estate. So there, as simply stated, is 
the law of what is real estate and 
what is personal property. 

Clear Terms in Contract 
There is no more fertile field of 

argument between seller and buyer. 
The obvious way to avoid these argu
ments is to put down in the contract 
of sale what goes with the land. Of 
course you can never think of every
thing, but that is the guiding princi
ple as between seller and buyer. 
Practically everything except your 
furniture is part of the land because 
it is fixed to the land or adapted to 
the use on the land. 

Landlord and Tenant 
Now, there is another group of peo

ple between whom great arguments 
arise, and that is landlords and ten
ants. The rule here is exactly the 
opposite. Almost anything the tenant 
puts on the property can be taken 
away. He can even take away houses. 
We have ground leases, where the 
ground is leased, and somebody puts 
a house on it. When the lease has 
expired, the tenant may move the 
house away. 

Take these electric light fixtures. 
If they were put on by the landlord, 
they would go with the land, but if 
they were put in by a tenant and 
he could get them out and stop up 
the holes so the building would be as 
good as it was when he moved in, he 
could take them away. 

Doors 
Our company once rented an office 

in a large building. We put in revolv
ing doors instead of the old doors 
which had been there. We decided 
we wanted to move, and we just left 
the doors there. In a couple of years 
we moved back, the building still be
ing vacant, and stayed there a while, 
then we found another building and 
decided to move again. Somebody 
mentioned taking the revolving door. 
I said, "You can't take it. If you 
had taken it when you moved the 
first time, you could have done it, 

but now they have become part of 
the land." 

* * * 
Wills 

Now let us talk about another ques
tion. A man has a farm in Missouri, 
a well-equipped farm. It has all sorts 
of things on it. It has farm imple
ments and wagons, and the man buys 
a tract of land down in Texas. So he 
goes down to Texas, and some years 
later he dies, and he gives his son 
something and all the rest and resi
due he gives to a hospital. While he 
was in Texas, he wrote a will, and 
in Texas a man can write a will and 
sign it without witnesses, and it is 
perfectly valid. In Missouri, how
ever, there must be two witnesses to 
a will. Well, the will came up here, 
and the usual fight broke out between 
the son, who was the heir, and the 
hospital, which was the legatee to the 
residue of the estate. Of course, 
each claimed the farm and each 
claimed all the equipment on the 
farm. The will, which was valid 
under Texas law, was not valid under 
Missouri law. Did the hospital get 
the farm, or did the son get the farm 
on the theory that there was no 
will? 

The farm went to the heir, because 
Missouri laws govern Missouri real 
estate, and whether a man lives in 
Texas and makes a will in Texas, it 
isn't good in Missouri unless it is 
good under Missouri law. The man 
didn't leave any will in Missouri, and 
the farm went to the son as the only 
heir. 

Now, did the wagons and farm 
equipment go under the will or did 
they go to the heir? Well, the per
sonal property went under the will, 
because that property, although phy
sically located in Missouri, was legal
ly located in Texas. 

The Law of the State 
Real property is located in the state 

where it is located, and it is governed 
by the laws of the state where it is 
located. Personal property, though, is 
not located in the state where it is 
located. It is located where the man 
lives. Ownership travels around
that's why it is so necessary in ex
ecuting a will here in Missouri that 
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you execute it according to all the 
laws of all the states, because no 
sooner does the man make his will 
than he goes to California or Michi
gan, and his will must be good in 
those states. When he moves to some 
other state, his personal property 
moves with him, and the chance is 
that the will which is good in Mis
souri may not be good in some other 
state. So much for the so-called doc
trine of conflict of laws. 

Now, suppose a woman comes to 
you, and she has a grown son, and 
she says, "I want to buy this prop
erty." She wants to buy this house, 
and she wants to live in it, but she 
has a husband, and the husband is 
just a so-and-so, and she doesn't want 
him to have any interest in the prop
erty. She wants to take the property 
so that he will never get any interest 
in it, and so that when she dies the 
property will go to her son. Now, 
if you convey to her, the husband 
would have a dower interest in the 
property. She might leave a will, 
but he has the right to renounce the 
will. Well, what can you do? You 
can deed it to her for life, giving her 
a right to live in it, occupy it and 
collect rents from it, and after her 
death it shall go to her son. When 
she dies, the husband can't possibly 
get any interest, because her interest 
terminated at her death: So there is 
the plan of doing what the people 
want, by using these numerous tools 
that have been left to us by our prede
cessors in ways to handle property. 

Lease 
Well, here's a man who comes to 

you saying, "I have a lease on that 
property, and the landlord wants to 
raise my rent, and I don't want the 
rent raised. Can he raise that rent 
before the lease expires? No, if there 
is a lease there for certain rent, that's 
all there is to it. But suppose you 
say, "Where's the lease?" and he 
says, "Oh, we just made a verbal 
arrangement, a five-year lease." 

"Well, way back a statute was 
passsed against frauds , and it said 
no lease for more than three years 
shall be valid unless it is in writing." 

"Well, what do I have then?" 
"You have a month to month ten-

ancy if you live in town. If you live 
in the country you have a year to 
year tenancy. If you want to quit, 
you have to give notice, and if he 
wants you out, he has to give notice." 

Fraud and Perjury 
This statute against frauds and per

jury has a very interesting history. 
It was found several hundreds years 
ago that people got on the stand and 
lied. There were punishments for 
perjury, but that didn't deter people. 
So a group of very learned lawyers 
sat down in England and said, "How 
will we annihilate these zones of pre
varication? What will we do to keep 
these people from lying so much?" 
One bright chap said, "Let's don't let 
them testify to those things on the 
stand." The sort of things people 
were prevaricating so much about 
were leases, rents of land, promises 
to pay the debts of other people, sales 
of goods, wares and merchandise 
over a certain amount, and wills. 
"Well," they said, "We'll have to have 
some kind of testimony." "All right," 
they said, "written testimony. Unless 
a man can produce a written lease, a 
written guarantee on merchandise, a 
written will, he can't get anywhere 
with it." This is a beneficial statute 
because it does eliminate the other 
person's imagination about what was 
said. 

Orders of Vacation 
Suppose a man sells a lot fronting 

on a street right here in Columbia, 
and this is sort of a dead-end street, 
and years later the city council or 
aldermen decide to vacate the street. 
Who gets the street- the city, the 
original owner, or the abutting prop
erty owners? Of course, if the city 
owned the street, ·it still belongs to 
the city, but streets don't belong to 
the city. The city has only an ease
ment. They have a right to use that 
street for all purposes of public traf
fic, but they don't own the street. 
The street continues to be owned by 
the person who laid out the street. 
If you laid out the street on your 
land, you continue to own the street. 
When the lot is sold, the street goes 
with the lot. If, on the other hand, 
the man across the street had dedi-
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cated the street, then he owns the 
street, and when it is vacated, the 
street passes to his land. When you 
own a lot, you own either all the 
street or none of the street, or if 
both sides gave equally to the street 
right-of-way, then you own it equally. 

Easement 
A case went to the Supreme Court 

where a man had a farm, and the 
railroad ran a strip through it. The 
farm ran down to a rivulet, and the 
railroad put in a little trestle over the 
rivuet on its right-of-way. The farm
er had cows that had to go back 
and forth under the trestle, to get 
water. One hot afternoon the cows 
were under the trestle in the shade, 
and a switch engine stopped on the 
trestle, and the fireman dropped a 
firebox full of hot coals down on the 
cows and injured them. So the own
er sued the railroad-of course they 
were all thoroughbred cows, you 
know. It's just remarkable how many 
cows have long pedigrees when they 
are invoved in lawsuits. Well, the 
man sued the railroad. The railroad 
said the cows were trespassing on 
its right-of-way. The lawyer for the 
farmer said, "They weren't on your 
right-of-way. They were under your 
right-of-way. It certainly was negli
gent to dump those hot ashes on the 
cows." The court decided that the 
railroad had only an easement, and 
the farmer was awarded damages. 

Over-burdening 
Years ago in St. Louis, the building 

where Famous-Barr is now located 
was occupied by a dry goods com
pany, at the time when telephones 
were just beginning to be used. First 
they put poles and wires in the street, 
and as more people got to using tele
phones, more and more wires were 
added. The wires finally got so 
numerous that they voluntarily put 
them underground. Before that, 
though, the Barr Dry Goods Com
pany sued the telephone company, 
saying they were overburdening the 
easement, and the owner of an ease
ment can only use it for the purpose 
for which it was intended. If the 
city had an easement for certain 
streets, they couldn't build on the 

easement, they could just build a 
street. The dry goods company said, 
"You don't have any right to use this 
easement for a multiplicity of wires." 
The telephone company wanted to 
know what their cause of complaint 
was. The dry goods company said, 
'For one thing, they collect a lot of 
dirt, and in the summer the dirt is 
blown into the building. You have 
no right to collect dirt on wires and 
have it blow into our nice dress de
partment. Worse than anything, 
though, we have windows down on 
the first floor along the sidewalk, and 
you know there are a great many 
sparrows in St. Louis, and the spar
rows sit on those wires, and the 
ladies go along looking in our win
dows, and you can imagine what 
happens." 

Underground 
The Supreme Court got to arguing 

about that- whether the telephone 
company was overburdening the ease
ment, whether they were reasonably 
using the street easement or not. The 
verdict was four to three- seven 
judges. The court said, "That is 
right." I suppose some declaration of 
rights for the sparrows was entered 
- I don't know. The company had a 
right to use the easement for the 
wires. Three said, however, "No, 
that is not intended for that use, 
shown by its deleterious effect, and 
they should be enjoined from using 
it." At about that time, however, 
the telephone company saw that it 
couldn't continue to use the streets 
for wires, and decided to put them 
underground. 

Right to Use 
A man came to me just the day be

fore I left, and said, "I want to sell 
a cemetery lot, and the man buying 
it wants to have title to the lot ex
amined." I said, "You can't examine 
title to a cemetery lot." "No?" "No," 
I said, "because you don't own it. 
You own an easement, a license, a 
right to use that lot, subject to the 
regulations of the cemetery company. 
You will have to go to the cemetery 
company and see if you can sell that 
lot, and if they say so, you can. If 
you buy a membership in the Coun
try Club, you can't sell it. If you 
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No Matter What You (a\\ Them 

... they are a 
UEADACIIEI 

What is your name for one of your most 
valuable assets? Is it Title Bases? Ab
stract Bases? Boxes? Bundles? Starters 
or Chains? No matter what you call them, 
they are a headache. You have heaps of 
these vita l, space consuming records. You 
use them constantly. 

H ere's how Inter-County Title Guar
anty & M ortgage Company of New York 
solved its problem. This major title com
pany with its ten busy offices serves the 
New York metropolitan area. They were 
~emmed in by these title base fi les, stored 
m separate rooms, on shelves reaching 
from floor to ceiling. Hard-to-get informa
tion, dangerously exposed slowed their 
services. 

FILM SORT Jackets solved this prob
lem. Title files were filmed on high-speed 
16mm m icrofilm cameras. Individual film 
for each t itle file was cut and inserted 
into rugged long-lasting FILMSORT 

Jackets, no larger than 3 x 5 . . . 17,200 
title fzles in one 3 x 5 cabinet. 

Easy-to-Find and Easy-to-Use FILM 
SORT Jackets provided Inter-County 
with a security copy of its most vital 
records as additional protection against 
fire or disaster .. . gave their professional 
personnel a working copy . . . made for 
more comfortable and efficient working 
conditions in all offices of the company. 

What Inter-County Title Company did 
for better service, plus protection, you 
can do, too! 

Take a look at FILMSORT •.• 

the answer to all photog raph ic 
problems in the t itle business. 
Send for lite rature today. 

~\\.MSORT Individual izes Micr o\\\\"\\\ Jf:.--~-

... It' s m the cards 

. FILMSORT INC. 
DEPT. T. PEARL RIVER 

NEW YORK 
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buy a ticket to the picture show, you 
have no interest in that picture 
show." He said, "You mean that the 
right of burial in a cemetery is like 
a ticket to the picture show?" "Exact· 
ly, only you stay longer in the ceme
tery." 

"Well, I think it's time you ask me 
some questions. There ought to be 
some questions about something. 

Negligence 
QUESTION: What about a fiixture 

that becomes attached by mistake, 
such as a pair of awnings or some 
screE:ns, put up on the wrong build
ing? 

ANSWER: If somebody comes 

along and buys the building and 
doesn't know the awnings don't be
long to the building, that is an act 
of negligence on the part of the at
tacher, or the person who has put it 
into the power of somebody else to 
something about the property. He 
loses his awnings because of the fact 
that he has put the awnings into a 
condition whereby somebody will 
think they are his when he purchases 
the building. That is based on a prin
ciple that when one of two innocent 
people must suffer, the one who made 
possible the transaction to be effectu
ated must lose. The fellow who was 
negligent, let us, say, was the one 
who was responsible. 

LAWYERS VIEW OF THE RECORDING STATUTE 

(This address was written for and delivered before the Convention of the 
Idaho Title Association. Being of general interest, and much of it being 
usable by members in Public Relations work, we carry it in "Title News"-Ed.) 

THOMAS R. WALENTA 

Professor of Law, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 

The topic chosen for my discus
sion today is one of great importance 
to you for it deals with the Record
ing and Conveying Statutes in Idaho, 
about which during the past ten to 
twenty-five years there has developed 
throughout the United States and in 
Idaho a belief that our methods of 
conveying and recording titles to real 
property are in need of revision. Ex
pressions of dissatisfaction have been 
made by the Grange, which was then 
also active in promoting the adoption 
of a Torrens System of title registra
tion in Idaho. The Idaho State Bar 
has made extended studies of the 
problems involved which may be re
viewed in its journals entitled "Pro
ceedings of the Idaho State Bar." As 
a result, the Idaho Bar approved 
"Standards of Title Examination" 
which were supplemented by "Stand
ards for Abstracters" all of which 
were adopted in 1946 by the Idaho 
State Bar. 

In addition, our state legislature 
has also voiced its concern as to the 
inadequacy of our recording system, 
when the Senate, on March 12, 1951, 

adopted "House Concurrent Resolu
tion No. 9," which bluntly stated our 
system of recording titles was in need 
of revision and proposed an extended 
study of the systems employed in 
other states. 

It will not be long before another 
session of our state legislature will 
be convened. Again we shall hear 
arguments for and in condemnation 
of abstracters, lawyers, title insur
ance companies and all other persons 
interested in or connected with the 
conveying and recording of titles to 
realty. It seems most fitting that 
you, the members of the Idaho Title 
Association, should take an active 
part in the legislative program and 
cooperate with the lawyers and other 
persons and public institutions desir
ous of promoting the common good 
by improving our system of record
ing titles in Idaho. 

My interest in this problem arises 
out of many years of experience as 
a practicing attorney in the exam
ination of abstracts of titles, as well 
as teaching a course in "TITLES" at 
the University of Idaho. However, I 
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do not hold myself out to represent 
the College of Law or the University 
of Idaho, officially or otherwise and 
whatever remarks I make here are 
made solely in my capacity as a citi· 
zen of the State of Idaho and a mem
ber of its Bar Association, and for 
which I claim the sole responsibility. 

Historical 
The system of proving title to real· 

ty from the public records has had 
a long and interesting history. It is 
thought (Old Testament, Genesis, 
XXIII, Jeremiah XXXII, 11·14) that the 
practice of transfering title by writ· 
ten instrument is as old as recorded 
history. However, the English land 
law developed around the proposi
tion that possession was ownership 
and it would supply the only proof of 
title which would be recognized. At 
the early common law, title to realty 
was transferred by an oral ceremony 
known as livery of seisin. This trans
fer of title or enfeoffment was ac
complished by the parties entering 
upon the land, and in the presence of 
witnesses, the owner would hand to 
the buyer a twig or a clod of earth 
as symbolic of the transfer of pos
session, and declare that he gave the 
land to the buyer and his heirs in 
fee, fo·rever. 

It was not unusual for the parties 
to strike or cuff some youngster pres
ent at the ceremony to imprint upon 
his mind the occasion and parties 
present so as to enhance his value as 
a witness, if ever a dispute should 
later arise as to the transfer of pos
session. This method of conveyanc· 
ing long continued in England and it 
was not required that the parties use 
a written deed until the passage of 
the Statute of Frauds in 1670. 

There came into being other modes 
of conveyancing by virtue of the 
Statute of Uses, enacted in 1536. This 
statute did not require livery of 
seisin. It transferred seisin and pos
session to the purchaser at once with· 
out publicity or the necessity of going 
upon or near the land. 

Statute of Enrollments 
This clandestine or secret operation 

of the Statute of Uses was disliked 
by Parliament and in the same year 

the Statute of Enrollments (27 Henry 
VIII, C, 16), our first recording stat· 
ute, was enacted in the interests of 
public policy and in the hope that 
transfers of land should be kept pub· 
lie. However, the land owners cir· 
cumvented this statute by first "leas
ing" for term of one year the land to 
the intended purchaser and thereafter 
"releasing" to him the reversion, in 
fee. This method of conveyance was 
known as a "Deed of Lease and Re· 
lease" and was not within the strict 
wording of the Statute of Enrollment 
and hence not subject to enrollment. 

In America, conveying by way of 
livery of seisin was not common. The 
Statute of Uses was generally held 
to be within our common law, but 
not so with the Statute of Enroll· 
ments. Although the Deed of Lease 
and Release was used it was not long 
until all the states had adopted a stat
utory method of conveyancing with· 
out the need of livery of seisin or 
other forms of ceremony. 

In Idaho, we have a very simple 
and direct manner of conveying real 
estate. Here we are authorized to 
convey real property by a writing 
signed by the grantor and evidencing 
his intent to transfer ownership 
(Idaho Code, 55.:1.01). 

American Innocation 
Proof of land ownership based up· 

on a system of public records is essen· 
tially an American innovation. Under 
our system, the title deeds are re
corded in full rather than their mere 
registration as required under the 
Statute of Enrollments in England. 

Common Law 
The common law proved title to 

land by means of the original title 
deeds and documents by which the 
land was encumbered or transferred. 
In the beginning, in America the law
yers examined the public records and 
thus made his own title search and 
abstract. This was a slow, difficult 
and ·a time consuming task. As a re
sult, abstract companies were formed 
to make this search and "abstract" 
the public records for the lawyers. 
The work of the lawyer was then 
simplified into rendering an opinion 
as to the state of the title, based upon 
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the prepared abstract. Thus was 
born the conventional "lawyer-ab
stract" method of investigating the 
proof of title to realty and determin
Ing its marketability. 

Attorney Opinion 
The opinion rendered by the law

yer, whether based upon his own 
search of the public records or that 
of an abstract company could not be 
guaranteed to be 100% correct. This 
result was inherent in our system 
of keeping the public records and was 
not a reflection upon the ability of 
the lawyer or the abstracter. The 
lawyer was unable from his inspec
tion of the public records, or the 
abstract thereof, to ascertain whether 
or not the deed had been delivered 
or stolen, whether the maker thereof 
had legal capacity to execute such 
an instrument, or that his signature 
thereto was genuine and not forged. 

Title Insurance 
To guard the purchaser against 

this and other risks, title insurance 
came into being. Title companies 
were formed with sufficient capital 
tc give assurance of stability and pro
tection to those who sought their 
services. The insurance companies 
thus took over the functions of both 
the abstracter and the lawyer when 
it added their opinion to the insur
ance policy. 

Torrens 
Another system of proving or evi

dencing ownership to land was also 
developed. It was called the Torrens 
System in honor of its originato·r who 
introduced the system into Australia 
in about the year 1870. Under the 
Torrens System, ownership itself is 
registered rather than the recording 
of the evidence of ownership, as we 
do under our Idaho practice. It works 
much after the manner in which one 
registers title to his automobile. 

Needless to say each system has 
its advocates as well as critics. Be
fore one could honestly arrive at a 
decision as to the wisdom of adopting 
one or the other or some combina
tion of such systems, it would require 
an intensive study of each to deter
mine its weaknesses and points of 
quality. At study of the experiences 

and systems used in other states 
would prove helpful. It would ap
pear to call for a thorough canvass 
of the abstract and title companies, 
lawyers, credit and banking institu
tions as well as the public generally, 
to determine their views and needs 
upon this problem. 

Need for Refinements 
It is my belief that our system of 

recording and transferring ownership 
to land, is in need of a thorough and 
complete revision. There are many 
who share in the belief, that a sim
pler more efficient, speedier and eco
nomical system of conveying land 
should be developed. I believe fur
ther that this can be accomplished 
through a careful study and revision 
of our present laws. This study 
should include, not only the recording 
statutes, as such, of this and other 
states but the entire system of evi
dencing and conveying title to realty. 
It should point out the defects in our 
present system and set up the goals 
to be achieved: That goal is primarily 
to work out a system whereby the 
marketability of land is made more 
definite and certain. 

Divisions 
There would seem to be five con

venient divisions upon which to cen
ter our efforts: 

(1) Those transfers which occur 
between living persons, oftentimes 
referred to as intervivos transactions, 
such as deeds, options, mortgages, 
judgments, mechanics liens, mar
riages, divorces, decrees, easements, 
building restrictions, joint tenancy 
and future interests. 

(2) Those tranfers whose legal ef
fect occur after death and included 
generally probate proceedings. Such 
problems as conveying title without 
probate of decedent's estate, the nec
essity of probating a will, administra
tor's sales, finality of probate decrees, 
and the determination of heirship are 
a few of the problems involved. 

(3) A study of the rules of evi
dence with the thought to make 
prima facie proof of title less diffi
cult. Affidavits, conversations with 
the deceased, presumptions, ancient 
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documents, proof of heirship are all 
problems there involved. 

(4) Revise and rewrite our statutes 
and laws on disabilities, limitation 
of actions, quiet title, curative stat
utes and adverse possession, so as to 
provide a more efficient method of 
cutting off stale claims and correcting 
minor defects. 

(5) Establish a legislative defini
tion of marketability that is positive 
in nature, workable and efficient with
out the necessity of reviewing the 
entire abstract of title each time a 
transfer of the property is made. 

Priority Under the Recording 
Statutes 

In the Idaho Code, there is an en
tire chapter entitled "Recording trans
fers to Realty." (55-801-55-817). It 
would be well to know "why" we 
have this section and "what" does 
it accomplish. 

This chapter deals with the priority 
of conflicting rights or interests to 
real estate. At common law, the gen
eral rule of conflict is that: The first 
in time was the first in right. For 
instance, if the owner of land made 
a gift thereof to his son and subse
quently sold the farm to his neighbor 
a conflict of interests would arise at 
once. Now, at the common law, and 
without the aid of a recording statute, 
it was decided long ago that the son 
should prevail over the neighbor. The 
reason given for this result was that 
when the father gave the land to his 
son he had no further interest which 
he could sell or give to his neighbor. 
This result is reasonable. The same 
result would occur at common law if 
the conflicting interests were both 
equitable. 

Priority 
What effect then does our recording 

statutes have on the same situation? 
In Idaho, the lawyer would need to 
know if the subsequent purchaser 
or neighbor was a person who gave 
value without notice of the prior deed 
or gift to the son, and if the neighbor 
recorded his deed before the son. The 
rule of priority under the Idaho stat
ute depends on whether or not the 
junior or subsequent interest was 
acquired by one who paid value with-

out notice of the senior interest and 
recorded first. That is our general 
statutory rule of priority. 

Complications 
There are complications however 

with the rules of priority at common 
law, when one interest is equitable 
and the other is legal. To illustrate-
Suppose the owner of land contracted 
to sell it to his son. The son is said 
to have an equitable interest in the 
farm. The father then sells the land 
to his neighbor and evidences the 
transaction by delivery of his war
ranty deed. The latter has a legal 
interest. Our problem is to decide 
as between the son and the neighbor 
which one shall prevail. At common 
law the neighbor, with the subse
quent legal interest, would prevail 
over the son, with the prior equitable 
right, only if the neighbor gave value 
without notice of the son's contract. 
In a word the neighbor must be a 
bona fide purchaser and not the donee 
of a gift. 

Under the recording statute the 
same result would occur only if the 
neighbor was a bona fide purchaser 
and if he also recorded first. 

Thus we see that by virtue of our 
recording statutes we change or alter 
the common law rules of priority only 
if and when the subsequent interest, 
whether of purchase or encumbrance, 
was made for value without notice of 
the senior interest and recorded first. 
Restated our recording statute I. C. 
55-812 and 55-606 does not base prior
ity solely on the basis of time of re
cording, but require that the conflict
ing interest be owned by a purchaser 
or encumbrancer who gave value 
without notice of the prior or senior 
claim and who recorded first. 

Defects 
A major defect in our statute I. C. 

Sec. 55-812 lies in the possibility that 
if the owner of land conveyed to his 
son, who did not then record the deed 
and later the father conveyed to his 
neighbor who paid value without 
actual notice of the son's deed but 
failed to record at once. The son 
could if he recorded before the neigh
bor prevail over the latter according 
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to the terms of the statute. This ap
pears most unjust. 

Another situation which appears 
equally as harsh i.f not more so would 
occur if in the above problem, the 
neighbor recorded first and then the 
son recorded his deed. According 
to the words of the statute, the neigh
bor would be unable to ever sell the 
land or give it away to another who 
could qualify under the statute as a 
bona fide purchaser. 

These two problems should be clari
fied or corrected by amendments. It 
would seem that where one has quali
fied as a bona fide purchaser he ought 
to prevail over the prior grantee pro
vided he records within some reason
able period, perhaps 10 days after 
the conveyance. 

EstQppel By Deed and the 
Recording Act 

Prior to the 1941 amendment of 
I. C. 55-811 there was a question in 
Idaho as to the relative rights of and 
under the following situation: 

Suppose A conveyed to X by war
ranty deed at a time when A did not 
have title to the property. Subse
quently A did acquire title and re
corded that deed. Y desired to buy 
the property and upon an examina
tion of the abstract of title found 
ownership in A. Y completed the 
transaction and recorded. 

As between X and Y a conflict of 
interest arises for each gave value 
and was without actual notice of any 
defect in A's title. Under our Stat
utes I. C. Sees. 55-605, 55-606 and 
55-811, an after acquired title insures 
to the benefit of the prior grantee by 
operation of law. In this instance, X 
would have the benefit of A's title 
as soon as A acquired it. However, 
Y is innocent, his search of the rec
ord showed a complete chain of title 
down to and including A. Must Y 
also search for prior conveyances 
made by A? A review of the cases 
where the doctrine of after acquired 
title and the recording act conflicts 
may be found in 25 ALR 84. It is my 
belief that after 1941, if not before, 
X would prevail over Y if X was the 
first to record, otherwise Y would 
prevail if he recorded first. It would 

seem to me that the recording acts 
would govern this situation. 

The same rules would apply to 
mortgages under I. C. 45-907, where 
it is stated that an after acquired title 
insures to the benefit of the mortga
gee. 

The time is growing short- let us 
briefly mention some of the additional 
forward loo,king steps taken , in Idaho, 
toward improving the marketability 
of land titles. 

(1) Curative Statutes 
We have a curative statute (I. C. 

Sec. 55-730) which was successfully 
enacted in 1907, 1935, 1947. This cura
tive statute like others of this nature 
cures only those defects or irregular
ities which are merely technical and 
not jurisdictional in nature. It makes 
complete that transaction which was 
partially or imperfectly performed, 
and deals with those matters going to 
its execution and acknowledgment. 

Our curative statute contains an 
"Ancient DQcument PrQvision" which 
provides that a certified copy of the 
instrument to which the curative 
statute applies may be read in evi· 
dence without further proof if it has 
been recorded for more than five 
years next preceding its production 
in Court. 

(2) Affidavits 
In order to prove a marketable 

title of record, it is often necessary 
to resort to matters not contained 
in the original title deeds of record. 
Such matters as marital status, date 
of birth, marriage and death, identity 
of parties and maps and plots, place 
of residence and possession of real 
property under a tax deed may be 
proven by affidavit and recorded un
der our statute I. C. Sec. 55-816, 
passed in 1945. 

This statute liberalizes the rules of 
evidence and its possibilities should 
be extended to include adverse pos
session and determination of heirship. 

(3) Adverse PQssession 
Idaho has a five year period of ad

verse possession by virtue of its I. C. 
Sec. 5-207, 5-209 and 5-210, although 
it requires six years to perfect a title 
acquired under a tax deed, I. C. Sec. 
63-1142. 
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These statutes are admirable in 
that they operate quickly and effi
ciently yet requiring good faith of 
the adverse possessor by requiring 
him to pay all taxes assessed during 
a continuous five year period. Of 
course they do not operate as against 
a disability in existence when they 
are invoked. 

(4) Notice from Recording Acts 
The Idaho Code provides at Sec

tion 55-817 for the duration of notice 
by stating that, "No public record of 
any mortgage or other lien on real 
property, given prior to July 1, 1929, 
shall constitute notice of the exist
ence or contents of such mortgage 
or lien to subsequent purchasers or 
encumbrances of the property affect
ed thereby for a longer period than 
10 years from date of maturity and if 
no date of maturity is given then the 
date of the execution of such mort
gage or lien shall be deemed to be the 
date of maturity of such obligation 
or indebtedness." (1935- ch. 107). 

This section was amended by Chap
ter 127, Laws of 1951, to extend its 
coverage of mortgages and liens from 
July 1, 1929, to include July 1, 1945. 

At the same session of the legisla
ture a law was enacted, known as 
Chapter 117, Laws of 1951, to enable 
any person to Quiet Title to lands 
subject to a mortgage or judgment 
that was barred by the statute of 
limitations even though the debt was 
not paid. 

There was also passed as Chapter 
254, Laws of 1951, a statute which 
provided that no mortgage fore
closure should be had more than five 
years after the maturity of the debt, 
as set forth on the public records un
less there was an extension agree
ment or affidavit of record, and then 
five years following the extension 
agreement. There was also provided 
that if no maturity date was given 
then five years from the execution 
date of the mortgage as shown on the 
public records would be taken as the 
date of maturity. 

This combination of session laws 
provide a limited method of cutting 
off stale claims and interests so far 
as purchasers and encumbrances are 
concerned. I believe, that the rights 

as between the original parties is left 
unaltered by these statutes. This 
should be made certain. 

The chief defect as it appears to 
me lies in the fact there is still no 
definite cut-off date back of which one 
need go in search of mortgages, liens 
or judgments. 

Standards of Examination of 
Abstract of Title 

We should not overlook the signifi
cant contribution of the Idaho Bar 
Association which adopted in 1946 cer
tain Standards of Examinations of 
Abstract of Title as well as Standards 
of Preparation of Abstracts. Con
necticut in 1936 was perhaps the first 
state to adopt such rules in an effort 
to reform and improve its title prac
tices. The movement has been widely 
adopted by at least fourteen state bar 
groups. 

Such standards are based upon the 
local law and experience of its law
yers. By laying down uniform and 
recognized standards of appraisal in 
advance, it will go a long way toward 
dispelilng the universal fear, of all 
lawyers, that the following examiner 
will set out a defect, which he had 
waived in the best interests of pro
moting the transfer of land. 

A study of the title standards of 
other states discloses that Idaho could 
add many more standards to its list. 
Perhaps the next step would be to 
annotate the standards as we now 
have them and add others as experi
ence dictates. It is quite generally 
believed that such standards should 
be adopted by the state legislature to 
give them the binding effect of law; 
thus promoting stability and uniform
ity in title examinations. 

Washington and Montana have 
adopted extensive standards which 
are well drawn and annotated. This 
is especially true of the Washington 
standards. 

It would seem much could be done 
by the Idaho Bar in clarifying the 
law and its practice by declaring its 
position on such matters as fee titles, 
joint tenancy between spouses and 
the common law rule against per
petuities. Such declarations upon 
adoption by the legislature would 
have the force and effect of law. 
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Statutes of Limitations as Affecting 
Governmental Units 

Generally both the state and federal 
governments are immune from the 
operation of the various statutes of 
limitations. Many states, including 
Idaho, however, have relaxed this 
rule of immunity for governmental 
units iri respect to property interests. 
I. C. 5-225. Smaller governmental 
units such as counties, cities and 
towns are often times made amenable 
to statutes of limitation. However, 
there has been little relaxation if 
any, in respect to the federal gov~rn
ment and its agencies. 

Disability Statutes 
The law has taken an active inter

est in the protection of the rights of 
those under disabilities. The Idaho 
Code, Section 5-213, provides that 
the adverse possession statutes shall 
not operate as against infants, insane 
persons, those imprisoned on criminal 
convictions and certain married wom
en. The statute will not commence 
to run against a disability, although, 
if once set in motion it will not be 
stopped or tolled by a disability. 
(Idaho Code Section 5-235). Under 
this statute the adverse possession is 
not complete until five years after the 
disability ends. 

Disability statutes exist also in re
spect to administrator's sale, (Idaho 
Code Section 15-743) and other mat
ters. 

Statutes of Limitation Barring 
All Claims 

Iowa in 1919 was the first state to 
adopt a comprehensive statute (Iowa 
Acts [1919] c. 270 No. 1) designed to 
extinguish and bar all claims of every 
nature, with but few exceptions that 
might affect marketability and which 
do not appear of record within a 
given period of time. This type of 
statute would appear to be the an
swer to most of our problems here 
under study and should be culmula
tive in nature. We should not be satis
fied to attack our problem piece-meal 
by statutes dealing with affidavits, 
duration of notice and others of like 
nature, this statute makes all inter· 
ests present and future, possessory 
and non-possessory, vested or con-

tingent, subject to a conclusive pre
sumption that they have been extin
guished unless preserved or extended 
by recording within a fixed period 
of years or from some fixed period 
of time and operates against all dis
abilities as well. 

It makes possible for a purchaser 
tc deal with a record owner in pos
session knowing that within a cer
tain definite period of time that the 
record title is complete and market
able. 

Such a statute or one of similar im· 
port should be enacted in Idaho. The 
statute should run against all dis
abilities of the individual, it should 
apply to the state and all its minor 
subdivision of government; all pres
ent and future interests, both legal 
and equitable, should be included 
within its terms. 

Personally, I would add an addi
tional clause requiring that adverse 
possession could not be complete in 
Idaho until an affidavit or other writ
ten memorial was recorded setting 
forth the facts of adverse possession 
under oath. A period of 26 years 
would appear satisfactory to cut off 
old claims forever which are not re
newed by recording which would in
clude contingent and other future in
terests. 

Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, Ne
braska and South Dakota have adopt
ed similar statutes. Perhaps the Mich· 
igan statute authored by Professor 
Ralph W. Aiger of the University of 
Michigan law faculty is the most pop
ular statute yet enacted. 

Most of such statutes embody a 
statutory definition of marketability. 
The object of all systems of convey
ing and recording title to land is to 
insure and promote its marketability. 
Idaho has defined marketability by 
case law in these words: 

"The title shall be a good title, 
free from reasonable doubt." 
Marshall v. Gilster, 34 Idaho 420 at 

426, and Bell v. Stodler, 31 Idaho 568 
a t 572 our court stated: 

"Every title is doubtful which 
invites or exposes the party to 
litigation." 
In Boyd v. Bailey, 25 Idaho 584 at 

586, the Court quoted with approval, 
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"Title to be good should be free 
from litigation, palpable defects 
and grave doubts; and it should 
consist of both legal and equitable 
title, and be fairly deducible from 
the record." 

Such an idea of marketability 
should be incorporated into the stat· 
ute. Perhaps the bare statement that 
he who has been the record title own· 
er of real property for 26 years has 
a marketable title to such property. 
This would protect ownership rather 
than bare possession. 

Helpful discussions of these stat· 
ues may be found in: 

30 Minn. L . Rev. 23, (1945) 
30 Minn. L. Rev. 32, (1945) 
55 Howard L. Rev. 886 (1942) 
44 Michigan L. Rev. 45 (1945) 
26 Michigan State Bar Journal 

No. 9 (23) (1947) 
47 Michigan L. Rev. 935, 1097, 

(1949) 

A tract index system of recording 
would be helpful. 

This task of revision will not be 
easy of accomplishment. It will re· 
quire the best talent that our state 
affords. Men who are willing to work 
long hours with little thought of 
financial gain and whose reward will 
lie in accomplishing a worthy work 
for their fellow man. Some will op· 
pose any change in our present sys· 
tern for fear of economic hardship; 
others, out of pure inertia to change, 
desire only to leave things as they 
are. It is apparent, however, that 
the public will ultimately insist and 
receive a better system of conveying 
real property than is offered it today. 

Whether one believes in the con· 
ventional Abstract-Lawyer system of 
examining title, Title Insurance, the 
Torrens System or some combination 
of these is rather immaterial to this 
study. All will be benefitted by the 
changes suggested and a better sy · 
tern lies in the future if we all work 
together as a team. 

"ATTACH A PLAT" 

E. A. RANDALL 
Fidelity Title Co., Wichita, Kansas 

"Plat should be attached, showing 
location in the quarter ection, also 
size, easements and other pertinent 
facts." That ever recurring require· 
ment shows that the examiner is on 
the ball and the abstracter isn't. And 
in spite of the fact that this magazine 
and every text on abstracting insists 
that a plat is a part of every abstract, 
there are hlmdreds of abstracts pro· 
duced each month without one. Most 
abstracts have some problem for the 
examiner that could best be delineat· 
ed on plat; some have easements and 
building set-back lines on the plat 
that are not mentioned elsewhere. 

ment for utilities over the rear 6 
and 8 feet. This ab tract is complete· 
Jy silent as to any utility easements. 
Well, maybe they are all in the street. 
The fact is, utilities were put in that 
block about 1914, at which time 
things were handled by the "common 
consent" method. So while sewer 
man-holes and electric poles appear 
on the rear of the Jots, there is no 
recorded easement. Since most addi· 
tions platted before the turn of the 
century, contained alleys, the exam· 
iner would never ask the question 
if he had not been confronted with 
this plat. 

And here is an order for eight ab· 
Specific Instances tracts on Schrader Bros. Addition. 

Here on my desk is an order for Ju t a new addition, in our far east 
Lots 54 and 56, Hydraulic Avenue, in end; very modern, up-to-date plat, 
Parkview addition. The plat shows with 8 foot easements and building 

those lots to be 139 x 25 ft. each, set-back lines. In fact, there is about 
fronting west, etc., but it shows some· one-fourth of the area on each Jot 
thing more; no alley, and no ease· upon which you cannot build perma· 
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Bring the Courthouse to 

You'll save dollars every day .. . 
and build business by giving your 
customers improved service when 
you have Recordak Microfilm copies 
of real property records at your finger 
tips. 

Your typists will work faster, more 
efficiently from photographically 

accurate and complete film records
enlarged sharp and clear on the screen 

of a Recordak Film Reader. No confusing 
extract abbreviations to figure out .. . no transcription errors 
to duplicate. 

At the arne time, you'll eliminate those costly, repetitive 
trips to the courthouse to double-check facts and verify 
signatures. And whenever facsimile prints of documents are 
needed, you can produce them directly from your microfilm 
records. 

The cost of bringing these advantages-and many more
to your office will be far outweighed by your savings in time 
and dollars. You'll find that there's a Recordak Microfilmer 
just right for your requirements . .. one which will photograph 
documents for a fraction of a cent apiece ... instantaneously. 
And now, you can order it on an attractive purchase or rental 
basis. Write today for complete details. Recordak Corpora
tion (Subsidiary of Eastman Kodak Company), 444 Madison 
Avenue, ew York 22, N.Y. 

"Recordak" is a trade-mark 



Popular choices with title-abstract companies 

The Recordak Junior Microfilmer
idl'al for "daily t ake-off" work . . . 
records documents up to 11 x 14 inches 
in size on l6mm. Rceordak M icrofilm. 

Recordak Micro-File Machine (Modd 
E)-readi ly portable . .. records bound 
or unbound documents up to 19;!;2" x 
24;!;2" on 16 or 3Smm. microfilm. 

~1?. FC IJ I< IJ ll I( 
(Subsidiary of Eastman Kodak Company) 

originator of modern microfilming-
and its application to· the title-abstract business 



nent improvements; and nowhere in 
the abstract, except on the plat, is 
that information available. Some of 
our examiners have a copy of the 
city plat b.ook. That doesn't contain 
easements and set-back lines either. 
And neither does an abstract which is 
traced only from the plat book. Only 
on the original plat does that infor· 
mation appear, and that is where the 
abstracter has to get it. 

Improvements 
Those of us who supplement our 

income by writing a bit of title in· 
surance on the side have become 
quite aware of "area and boundry" 
and easement and set-back; because 
now we're dealing with improvements 
for the first time. So we have the 
surveyor depict the improvements in 
relation to the tract, and bordering 
tracts. For the first time the subject 
property becomes a house with all 
of its appertenances and all its neces
sary services. It is no longer just a 
lot or tract or parcel, surmounted 
with a formless nebulus. We attach 
the survey to an abstract, and send 
it to the attorney for examination, 
along with a title insurance applica
tion. And here is his comment, (we 
quote) 'Hmmmmmmm". The sur
veyor showed the outline of the lots, 
plus the outline of the house, plus the 
various distances to lines. He doesn't 
show easements. Someone has to 
give the attorney something to check 
with. Guess who! 

But you're making an abstract on 
a plain full quarter section of land. 
No need for a plat? Maybe not. I'd 
attach a sketch from the original 
Government Survey just to show 
that the only survey in existence 
didn't show any irregularities. I'll 
admit that it doesn't show any dimen-
sions. 

The More the Better 
We like to attach two or more plats, 

or composite plates when the going 
is rough and the property has had 
a varied history. One of our favor
ites is the birdseye view of the quar
ter section, showing the several tracts 
fitted together, and showing the larg
er tract from which the smaller one 
was cut. Then we show our de
tailed plat on a blown up scale. We 

also like to show as an inset up in the 
corner of our plat a sketch of the 
section showing government lots. We 
try to show every land-mark and im
pingement mentioned in the title. We 
like to superimpose in red and green 
and blue ink any former plats of the 
present property, but when they don't 
fit, we prefer to draw each one sepa
rately in order to present the prob
lem impartially. 

All this for small fees for a simple 
plat and for one superimposed. The 
plat was as good a deal for us as it 
was for the attorney. We got a much 
better picture of the title ourselves, 
and we think that we showed the at
torney that we really sweated out the 
whole title- didn't just pick it off 
the Index and hand it to the girl to 
type up. 

Accuracy 

Since it is a matter of pride that 
the examiner relies on your plat, 
never mislead him. Where your land 
is "all that part of the S% of SE14 
of SE14 lying east of the center of 
Chisholm Creek" you can't be very 
positive of your west line, unless it 
is established in some recorded plat. 
I get by with saying "dotted line 
shows probable course of Chisholm 
Creek drawn from information on 
the plat of Kahrs Addition." 

What we really try to do on a plat, 
as on an abstract, is to present a 
record to the examiner in an abstract
ed form so he can make his finding 
with a secure feeling that he has ex
amined all available facts. If there 
are not sufficient facts of record he 
can make his requirements on that 
basis, and it usually sounds like this: 
"you should have the property sur
veyed and the exact boundries detE:'r· 
mined." 

You can add interest to a profE:'s· 
sion that all your friends think is 
dull if you'll get a good set of profes
sional drawing tools and learn how 
to use them, make use of all avail
able services like ozalid or blueprint
ing, and teach the "art to all of your 
staff. Don't send your work "out." 
No one but an abstracter can depict a 
land title on a plat, and draftsman
ship cannot take the place of an un
derstanding of a title from patent to 
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current mortgage. Anyway, you can 
improve your draftsmanship. I've 
learned more about plats in the last 
five years than in the 25 years 
before that, and most of it was 
from youngsters to whom I was 
teaching the art. A lot of these kids 
have had mechanical drawing in high 
school. Multigraph mats and sten· 
cils both make nice plats. We all 
like to draw on tracing paper. But 
when there are too many curves we 

resort to photostat. If you use trans
parent film you get a nice tracing to 
run blue-prints from. 

But you'll figure more and better 
ways to make plats. All you need 
is a firm conviction that it isn't a 
workmanlike abstract unless it has a 
complete examiner's plat drawn by a 
regular abstracter and signed by him. 
But never forget for a minute that 
your liability extends to your plat, 
regardless of who draws it. 

RECENT CASES OF INTEREST 
WILLIAM R. KINNEY 

Chief Title OOicer, Land Title Guarantee and Trust Co., Cleveland, Ohio 

Charitable Purposes-Tax Exemption 
Eight cases recently decided by the 

Ohio Supreme Court, all involving 
the same legal question, make inter· 
esting rearling. The cases all orig
inated in Hamilton county and, in 
each, the point in issue was whether 
real property owned by the appellant 
was exempt from taxation on the 
ground that it was being used exclu
sively for charitable purposes. Seven 
of the cases presented similar facts 
and were heard together. 

Integrated Charitable Program 
The facts which were common to 

these seven cases were these: In each 
instance, the real property consisted 
of a multiple-story building owned 
and operated by a charitable institu
tion which, without any view to prof
its, was devoting itself exclusively 
to conducting an integrated charitable 
and welfare program for the benefit 
of a broad segment of the general 
public of greater Cincinnati. In each 
instance, the activities carried on m 
more than 50% of the cubic areas of 
the respective buildings were admit
tedly of a charitable nature but, in 
each instance, in conjunction with 
and incidental to such charitable 
activities, portions of the buildings, 
ranging from 20 to 45 % of the cubic 
content, were being used for dormi
tories, restaurants, snack bars and 
(in one instance) a bowling alley. A 
charge was made for the use of these 
incidental facilities and most of them 

were open to the general public upon 
payment of such charge. 

By a 4 to 1 decision, with two 
judges either not participating or 
not "taking sides," the court held the 
entire property involved in each of 
these seven cases to be tax exempt, 
the syllabus being worded as follows: 

"Real property is used exclu
sively for charitable purposes and 
is exempt from taxation under 
Section 5353, General Code, where 
it is owned and operated without 
profit by a charitable institution 
and by it devoted, as it main ob
jective, to an overall program of 
social, religious and educational 
service to persons in peculiar 
need thereof, without distinction 
as to race, color or creed, even 
though, as incidental to such ob
jective, dormitory, dining room 
and other like services are fur
nished and a charge made there
for, the income therefrom being 
devoted to such program." 

Emphasis added. (Q()ldman v. 
The Friars Club, Inc., etc. 158 0. 
S. 185. Ohio Bar, July 21, 1952). 
In the eighth case (Q()ldman v. The 

L. B. Harrison Club, 158 0. S. 181) 
the court was of the opinion that 
the rental of rooms and the opera
tion of a cafeteria in the property 
involved in the case were not inci
dental to any overall program of 
charitable purpose on the part of the 
appellant club and that the portions 
of the property so used were not 
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entitled to tax exemption. The court 
was also of the opinion that a divi
sion of the property on a percentage 
basis, based upon the cubic areas used 
respectively for charitable and for 
noncharitable purposes (a formula 
which had been employed by the 
Board of Tax Appeals) did not con
stitute a division of the property into 
separate entities and, therefore, did 
not come within the purview of G. C. 
Section 5560. Accordingly, the court 
held the entire property to be sub· 
ject to taxation. 

Residuary 

In another recent case, involving 
an entirely different but equally im· 
portant question, the Supreme Court 
held that where a will contains a gen· 
eral residuary clause disposing of all 
the testator's property not disposed 
of by other provisions of the will, any 
portion of the residuary gift which 
la.pses will (except as provided by 
statute and in the absence of evi· 
dence of a contrary intention on the 
part of the testator) ordinarily pass 
to the other residuary devisees, if any, 
instead of passing as intestate prop· 
erty. (Commerce Natl. Bank of To
ledo, Trustee v. Browning, 158 0. S. 
54. Ohio Bar, June 23, 1952.) 

The legal question presented in the 
case was one of first impression so 
far as the Supreme Court was con· 

cerned. By its decision, the court 
not only refused to read into G. C. 
Section 10504-73 any implication that 
the common law rule (under which 
the lapsed portion of a residuary gift 
would pass as intestate property) 
must be applied in cases not covered 
by the statute, but also, in principle, 
disapproved the rule itself. 

A word of caution regarding this 
decision may not be out of place: The 
law as pronounced should not be ap
plied automatically as a rule of thumb 
to other wills. The court itself has 
recognized that in any given case 
there may be provisions of the will 
or surrounding circumstances which 
justify the conclusion that the testa
tor has evidenced a different inten
tion. 

Real v. Chattel 
Another interesting decision recent

ly handed down by the Supreme Court 
holds that a lease of real estate for a 
term of years constituting an estate 
less than a freehold estate is a chat
tel real and cannot be made the sub
ject of a chattel mortgage; and that 
to constitute a valid mortgage upon 
such a leasehold estate, the mortgage 
must be executed with all the for
mality required with respect to a 
mortgage on real estate and must be 
recorded as a real estate mortgage. 
(Abraham v. Fioramonte, 158 0. S. 
213. Ohio Bar, July 21, 1952.) 

TITLE INSURANCE IS EXPANDING 
PALMER W. EVERTS 

Secretary New York Stale Title Associalimz, New York City 

(Reproduced by permission of Mortgage Bankers Association and Colonel Everts. Ed.) 

The increased demand for title in
surance among mortgage lenders is 
stimulating a substantial expansion 
of title insurance facilities into all 
parts of the country. Title insurance 
services rendered by financially re· 
sponsible companies establishes con· 
fidence in the validity of the mort
gage loan. A title policy gives assur
ance to the lender that a thorough 
search of the title has been made, 
-that authoritative interpretation has 
been given to the legal problems in· 

volved, that title protection is perma
nent so long as the lender holds an 
interest in the property and that it 
contributes a substantial factor in 
the development of liquidity. 

The title insurance idea stemmed 
from a decision in the case of Watson 
v. Muirhead, decided in Pennsylvania 
in 1868 where a purchaser sought to 
hold his conveyancer liable for an 
error in judgment. The court held 
that the rule of liability in such mat· 
ters was the same as that regarding 
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THESE THINGS 
WE CAN DO 
FOR YOU!. 

Remington Rand's Business Services Departments have had years 

of successful experience in modernizing the plants of title and 

abstract companies. In effect we "rent" to you our expert staffs, to 

install new systems and to revise present systems. Here are the 

principal services we are prepared to render: 

e Microfilming of County Records. Deeds, mortgages, assignments, re

leases, leases, plats, etc., to bring microfilm copies of county records 

right into your office. 

e Dexigraph Photocopying of County Records. Deeds, mortgages, assign

ments, releases, leases, plats, etc., to provide you with photocopies of 

county records in your office. 

• Microfilming of Office Records. Office copies of abstracts, rough notes, 

and search sheets of previously issued title policies and tract books. 

e Preparing Tract Indexes. Cards, loose leaf binders, typed or tabulating 

cards prepared. 

e Install ing the Soundex General Index. Vertical cards, visible records, 

loose leaf binders for miscellaneous instruments. 

e Complete or Partial Installation of Geographic Unit File Syst em. On 

photocopies or microfilm in card form. 

e Engineering Office Methods Surveys. Basic fact-finding, analysis, 

recommendations. 

For full information about our Business Services Departments, write 

to Room 1354,315 Fourth Avenue, New York 10. Ask for Booklet BSD2. 
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physicians who are liable only for 
gross negligence. A conveyor might 
be held liable for missing a lien or a 
mortgage, but would not be held 
liable for an opinion that a certain 
judgment did not constitute a lien, 
or that a will passed title in a certain 
manner. 

The conveyancers individually could 
not provide the security needed but 
concluded it could be provided by 
a corporation. In 1874 an act was 
passed in Pennsylyania "To provide 
for the incorporation and regulation 
of title insurance companies ... " and 
the first title insurance company re
ceived its charter in 1876. 

In its field title insurance provides 
a security against loss of merited im
portance with other protective meas
ures commonly recognized as sound 
business practice. Insurance compa
nies, banks, and savings and loan as
sociations are in a very real way 
handling trust funds and avoid tak
ing unnecessary risks. The use of 
surety bond for company employees 
is a normal practice. Fire insurance 
to cover mortgaged property is stand
ard procedure. Title insurance, too, 
has become standard procedure with 
many lending institutions and each 
year their number increases. 

The mortgagor, too, should acquire 
an owner's policy to provide him with 
permanent protection for his invest
ment. The mortgage policy provides 
title security for the mortgagee only 
and dies when the mortgage is dis
charged. The owner's equity frequent
ly represents his life's savings, and 
of course increases with each month
ly payment. An error affecting the 
mortgage can develop a primary obli
gation against the owner to correct 
the mistake. There is also the possi
bility of error affecting the fee title 
which might not adversely affect the 
mortgage. If the validity of title is 
ever questioned the owner without 
title insurance is left to his own re~ 
sources. Court costs, even to defend 
a valid title, can be very substantial. 
A fee policy is as essential for the 
owner's protection as his fire insur-
ance. 

search well back into the early his
tory of the property is an important 
factor rarely recognized by those· not 
engaged in title work A statute of 
limitations may help in some cases. 
Such statutes are by no means a cure
all, however, for title problems orig
inating in the early history of the 
property. A few examples will illus
trate this point. 

First consider a number of the fac
tors which are generally recognized, 
mindful that if a defect is not caught 
in a current transaction it may rise 
to haunt someone ten or twenty years 
hence. 

Dangers due to undisclosed defects 
are familiar to many. These include 
forgeries of deeds, mortgage dis
charges and other instruments; acts 
of minors or incompetents, interest,: 
of afterborn children, undisclosed 
marital facts, and many others. 

Then there are failures in the take
off of the public records including 
omission of tax items, prior mort
gages, judgment liens, etc. A title in
surance company recently paid a loss 
of over $7,000 to a builder which de
veloped from an inaccurate take-off 
of the set-back restrictions. This was 
forty feet instead of the reporterl 
twenty-five feet. 

The legal interpretation of the rec
ord presents many problems and dif
ferences of opinion arise between ex
perienced attorneys. Is there a defect 
in the chain of title which may, in the 
opinion of someone examining the 
title for a subsequent purchaser, 
make justifiable a refusal to pur
chase? An honest difference of opin
ion may require determination by the 
courts. If so, who will pay court 
costs? Full responsibility will be 
taken by a title insurance company 
under the terms of its policy, or an 
uninsured investor will be obliged to 
do it himself. 

The importance of a survey is gen
erally recognized. This may disclose 
serious variances affecting party 
walls, encroachments "on" or "of" 
adjoining property and street en
croachments. Suit was recently 
brought by a national chain store 

The practice 
companies of 

of the title insurance against a contractor who had just 
extending the title built for them on the Avenue of the 
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Americas. Street encroachments of 
from one and one-half inches to two 
and one-half inches left the title be· 
clouded and the company unable to 
secure the large mortgage anticipat· 
ed. 

As indicated, the title insurance 
companies extend their examination 
of titles well back into their early his
tory. This involves time and money 
but it is an important factor in pre· 
venting unnecessary loss to either the 
insured or the insurer. 

The terms of a deed made in 1882 
was recently construed by the Appel· 
late Division of the New York Su· 
preme Court to make the title to 
property unmarketable and a current 
contract to sell unenforceable. The 
deed from one Cologue to Kent Lake 
C1ub provided that no hotel or busi
ness of buying and selling the usual 
articles of sale by hotel or restaurant 
shall be carried on the premises. In 
case the vendee or successors violate 
this provision the property should 
revert to the vendor, his heirs and 
assigns. 

The court held that, although the 
force of the contract might be wiped 
out by the vendor's death, the new 
owner might face the prospect of hav
ing to defend an action in equity or 
law at some future date. "While this 
may be considered 'improbable' " it 
held that, "the title may be fairly 
questioned, and specific performance 
should be refused." (McAndrew v. 
Lanphaer, App. Div. Fourth Dept. 
March 12, 1952.) 

Two mortgages made by a leading 
New York trust company in 1863 
were found to be currently valid liens 
on the property to be insured in the 
course of a recent examination of a 
title in New York City. No assign
ment, modifications, or extension 
agreements appeared in the record 
chain. Both mortgages provided for 
interest at 6 per cent which had been 
paid up to the current date. These 
mortgages were made 89 years ago. 

In 1846 the owner of several par
cels of land in Manhattan died leav
ing a will setting up a trust for his 
granddaughter for life with remainder 
to her issue. No power of sale being 

provided for in the will, a special act 
of the legislature was passed in 1865 
to give the Supreme Court authority 
to direct sales of certain parcels on 
petition by the granddaughter with 
notice to the remaindermen. Several 
sales were made prior to the death of 
the life tenant in 1917. In 1930 the 
heirs brought an action in ejectment. 
claiming that the act of 1865 was un
constitutional. The court sustained 
their position and held that the legis
lature has no power to authorize the 
sale of private property by special act 
for other than public uses. The part
ies entitled to future estates were un
der no disability to act for themselves 
and the legislature has no power to 
cause the lands to be sold by a special 
act. There had been possession for 
over 60 years but the statute of limi
tations did not begin to run till the 
death of the life tenant. A title in
surance company had insured title. 
(Gedney v. Marlton Realty Co. 258 
N.Y. 355.) 

In 1911 the owner of business front
age gave a 99-year "lease" of the 
rear ten feet of his property to the 
owner of a business block adjoining 
his rear lot line for the purpose of a 
driveway for ingress and egress to 
his building. Though the easement 
was not used for many years, it was a 
recorded instrument which could not 
be disregarded and prevented the 
erection of any building on the rear 
ten feet of the property. Fortunate
ly a prospective purchaser had re
fused to accept a short 35-year search 
of the title. 

An official of a New York title in
surance company has reported a 
mortgage made in 1858 which is a 
current valid lien on the property 
"This mortgage was made by David L. 
Rogers to a New York savings bank to 
secure payment of the sum of $5,000 
dated February 22, 1858, and duly re
corded. It affects premises on East 
16th Street in New York City. There
after an additional mortgage of $6,000 
was made to the same bank in 1891, 
and another additional mortgage to 
the same bank in the sum of $4,000 
in 1907, and another additional mort
gage to the same bank in the sum of 
$500 in 1913. All of these mortgages 
were consolidated by agreement dated 
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May 25, 1942, but this consolidation 
agreement does not appear of record. 
It is obvious that an ordinary sixty· 
year title search would not disclose 
the existence of the mortgage dated 
February 22, 1858 since the consoli· 
dation agreement was not recorded. 
The title insurance company official 
said, "This is the oldest unsatisfied 
mortgage that I have ever run across. 
The property has been in my wife's 
family prior to the date of said mort· 
gage in 1858." 

A title insurance company paid 
over $40,000 to a policy holder and 
took title to a group of business lots 
it had insured. Many years ago, the 
owner of a frontage on a main high
way adjoining a city, conveyed a 
160'x 600' residential lot specifying a 
substantial setback and other restric
tions such as are required in the de
velopment of small estates. These re
strictions were made applicable to the 
rest of the frontage similarly situated. 
A house was built on the lot but the 
program did not develop further. 
Years later a purchaser acquired the 
remaining acreage with a policy o.f 
title insurance which showed the title 
unrestricted. The area had developed 
substantially and the frontage was 
now platted as business frontage. The 
house on the adjoining lot was occu
pied by the aged widow of the origin
al purchaser. She protested the pro
gram, and claimed that the frontage 

must be sold only as residence lots 
with restrictions similar to those ap
plicable to her home. The rule of 
negative reciprocal easements applied, 
and the property could not be sold as 
business frontage. Efforts to secure 
a waiver from the widow failed, and 
the title company had to purchase 
those adjoining lots, at a figure in 
excess of $40,000. It held them for 
many years and eventually sold them 
at a figure reported to be less than 
5 per cent of the loss sustained. 

Peter Giuliani, attorney for the 
National Life Insurance Company of 
Montpelier, Vermont, in an address 
to a meeting of the National Associa
tion of Mutual Savings Banks said. 
"This instrumentality (title insur
ance) within the past fifteen years 
literally has annihilated that most 
formidable barrier to the free flow of 
mortgage loan investments across 
state lines- the inescapable fact that 
the essential ingredient in every mort· 
gage loan transaction is title to land, 
an element which, as you know, must 
always be tested by the local law. 
Land being immovable, to this extent 
the investment is immobilized." 

Title insurance lifts responsibility 
from the shoulders of the lender, in
creases the security of the mortgage, 
and facilitates liquidity in future deal
ings with secondary lenders, govern
mental agencies, or other financial 
institutions. 

LOSSES DO OCCUR 

Typical cases involving Land Titles wherein Losses were paid to indemnify 
the policy holder, or to make the Title Good. Cases reported by Chicago Title 
and Trust Company, Chicago, Illinois. 

The protection features of a title 
·guarantee policy issued by CT&T are 
accented by four entirely different 
cases culled from company files. In 
each instance the owner was saved 
appreciable time and money because 
he had the foresight to avail himself 
of the opportunity to insure his title 
claim. 

A Matter of N arne 
The first case, which occurred in 

1936, involved the sale of property in 

Chicago, on which a $34,000 owner's 
policy was issued to a purchaser from 
Andrew Niccols. Subsequently the 
purchaser's title was attacked on the 
ground that the former owner was 
insane at the time he sold the prop· 
erty. 

Investigation brought out the fact 
that Niccols had indeed been declared 
insane some years before, but under 
the name of Andrew Nicolaus-quite 
a different surname. To protect the 
policyholder, CT&T repurchased An· 
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drew's interest at a Probate Court 
sale. 

A Matter of Age 
A different kind of title trouble 

arose concerning a residence property 
in Southern Illinois. A $4,500 own
er's policy had been issued by CT&T 
to Earl H. and Doris E. Bloom in 
1947, the title being based in part upon 
deeds from several devisees of a de
ceased person who had owned the 
property at the time of her death. 
Then, in 1949, a James McDougal of 
Houston, Texas, one of these devisees, 
notified the Blooms that he was under 
21 years of age when he executed a 
deed to the property, and since he 
had now come of age, he was exercis
ing his right of disaffirming the deed 
and claiming his proportionate inter
est in the property. 

A check for $400 was paid by CT&T 
to McDougal for a quitclaim deed to 
the policyholder to protect his title. 

Dower Claim Is Settled 
Still another form of title trouble 

presented itself in the case of Mrs. 
Dorothy Webb, who purchased an 
apartment building on Chicago's 
north side from a friend, Mrs. Jessie 
Appleton, who described herself as a 
widow. CT&T issued an owner's pol
icy for $50,000 to Mrs. Webb. 

Three years later, Lawrence Apple
ton, Jessie's husband, came to Chi
cago from California where he had 
been living for several years. Through 
his lawyer, Appleton claimed a dower 
interest in the property. 

Informed of the claim against her 
property, Mrs. Webb, who had known 
Mrs. Appleton for many years prior 
to her death and who had always be
lieved Appleton to be dead, notified 
CT&T immediately. Considerable 
negotiation with Appleton's attorney 
ensued, following which the dower 
claim was settled for $3,500. 

Tenant's Right Is Protected 

court trial that cost the company 
thousands of dollars, but the policy
holder not a cent. 

The litigation troubles really be
gan when a tenant under a 99-year 
lease on a large office building on La 
Salle street in Chicago's Loop made 
a deal to transfer his interest in the 
lease to a purchaser. The lease had 
a provision requiring the tenant to 
give written notice to the building 
owner before transferring the lease. 
Such a notice was given and the lease 
transferred to the purchaser. After 
CT&T officials had examined the rec
ords and the notice and decided that 
the notice was proper, they issued an 
owner's policy for $180,000 to the pur
chaser. 

Some months later, the owners of 
the property filed suit for possession 
of the property, claiming that the 
written notice was not the kind re
quired by the lease and that the lease 
had been forfeited for failure to com
ply with its terms. 

CT&T was called upon to defend 
the tenant and did so successfully, 
but the trial was long and costly, in
volving appeals to the Appellate 
Court of Illinois and the Supreme 
Court. Defending the case was ex
pensive to the company, but the en
tire procedure was of course carried 
out without cost to the policyholder. 

A Forgery Backfires 
One sweltering day in August, 1930, 

a resident of Glendale, California, 
Henry Dalton, came to Chicago for 
the purpose of selling two vacant Jots 
he owned. When he arrived at the 
site, he was dumbfounded to discover 
a large new apartment building occu
pying the site. 

Dalton conferred ~ith officials of 
the Chicago Title and Trust Company 
Law Department, who checked into 
the strange situation. Two years be
fore, according to their records, CT&T 
had issued an owner's guarantee poi-

An owner's policy is never issued icy for $10,000, guaranteeing title in 
without close scrutiny by the com- a purchaser to the two vacant lots. 
pany of all the records involved. Once The deed conveying the property was 
CT&T has issued the policy, it goes purportedly signed by one Henry Dal
to great lengths to protect the inter- ton. The large apartment building 
est of the holder, as is indicated by was subseque!ftly erected on the lots, 
the case of a Chicago tenant whose and the company increased its title 
right to a lease was questioned in a insurance to approximately $100,000. 
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Company officials quickly verified 
Dalton's claim that he had not signed 
the deed to the purchaser and that 
the signature purported to be his was 
a forgery. An investigation was im· 
mediately launched. 

In a matter of slightly more than 
two months, the company solved the 
mystery of how the forgery had been 
perpetrated and by whom. Five men 

were indicted. Two of the group 
turned state's evidence, two others 
went to the penitentiary, and the fifth 
died before he could be brought to 
trial. 

The company paid Dalton $12,500 
for a deed to the two lots, and the 
policyholder's title was perfected 
without any expense or annoyance to 
him. 

PICTURE OF AN ABSTRACT 
MARIE RECTOR 

Fidelity Title Co., Wichita, Kamas 

Few people realize the interesting 
and personal work that goes on be· 
hind the scenes of the modern ab· 
stract company. Hollywood may be 
noted for the production of motion 
pictures, but abstracters produce vital 
human pictures also. 

The Setting 
As we begin the production of our 

picture, we assemble all of our char· 
acters who in turn are to play their 
important roles in our play as the 
drama unfolds. Our players all start 
out with but one thought in mind- a 
home and the future. We see them 
settling on the place that will be a 
home to them. Some of them will 
spend their lives on this one place, 
raise their families, share their home 
with all of happiness and tragedies 
which they will face-and one by one 
they will drop out of the picture leav· 
ing the place to another generation. 
Others will be here for a while and 
perhaps go on to larger fields. Still 
others will be forced to lose their 
places. Each abstract represents a 
true life story. We must show each 
and every act as it is. There can be 
no "cutting" in our story. 

It is more than a business with us 
where every abstract is concerned. 
There is a "human interest" to each 
one. A young husband and wife are 
just starting out in life. We can al· 
ways tell when they are signing up 

their first home. One can almost see 
the dreams and the plans for the 
future on their faces. The happiness 
reflected in their actions when all the 
papers are signed is one of its own. 
As they leave their papers in our care 
we in turn take over and carry on 
with the story. The abstract will 
show this transaction and while an 
abstract may be just a piece of paper 
to an outsider, we who have produced 
it know the human side. Perhaps 
even before this act in our picture is 
ended there will be deaths, divorce, 
or other misfortunes. No matter what 
life has in store for them it will ap· 
pear on the scene of our story. 

Finale 
As a finale to an abstract many of 

us cover the story with Title Insur· 
ance. Then the files in our abstract
ers vaults are a silent sentinel, each 
one guarding the investment of each 
individual owner. 

Our pictures are interesting, excit
,ing and sometimes fantastic and the 
modern abstracter must be ready 
with the prop of the records at his 
fingertips to extradite the hero no 
matter what his predicament. 

Is it any wonder that the modern 
abstracter finds the production of 
these pictures an interesting busi
ness well justifying his time and 
patience? 
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Table of 1953 Appropriations Bills, Eighty-Second 
Second Session 

Title 
l!equ ested 

(In 
Senate) 

Amount 
Finally 

Approved 

~ First SupplementaJI __ _ 
P-> Treasury-Post Office'! 
C) 
0 
0 
s:l. 

D. p; 
11l 
:;:! 

Independent Offices 
Labor-FSA 
Interior 
District of Columbia• 

Federal Contribution .... 
Civil Functions 

<: State-Justice-Commerce 
o Legislative ... 
1ti Agriculture 
~ Defense 
ro s 
0' 

Totals ... 

$13,867,928,689 
3,515,145,000 
6,982,787,043 
1,983,610,861 

632,151,800 
(136,528,100) 

12,000,000 
712,627,800 

1,243,136,809 
86,172,413 

931,803,078 
51,390,709,770 

$81,358,073,263 

$11,793,776,339 
3,437,895,000 
6,272,836,303 
1,787,471,050 

541,729,845 
(133,696,875) 

11,000,000 
584,061,600 

1,015,981, 710 
76,849,392 

728,611,970 
46,610,938,912 

$72,861,152,121 

Congress, 

% Amo u nt 
Cut B y A pproved 

Congress Last Year 

15.0% $11,719,988,9192 
2.2 2,928,398,000 

10.2 6,162,825,175 
9.9 2,512,004,270 

14.3 511,841,816 
(2.1) (138,216,150) 

8.3 11,400,000 
18.0 597,262,713 
18.3 1,042,867,887 
10.8 73,805,507 
21.8 802,988,626 

9.3 56,939,568,030 

10.4% $83,302,950,943 

Pl 1 Major items include $6,031,947,750 for foreign aid; $2,288,794,840 for military construction; $2,898,800,000 for an atomic expansion program; 
~ $114,290 for various emergency agencies, and $43,000,000 for the Federal Civil Defense Administration. 

2 Major items included $7,328,903,976 for foreign aid; $4,146,407,108 for military construction; $169,732,835 for various emergency agencies; 
and $74,945,000 for Federal Civil Defense Administration. 

3 Does not include interest payments on national debt ($6,150,000,000) or trust fund disbursements for old-age benefits and unemployment 
compensation ($5,999,219,656). 

• Paid out of separate revenues of District of Columbia, even though appropriated by Congress. 



D 0 T 
(Dope Observations Trends) 

JAMES E. SHERIDAN 
Executi·ve Vice-President, American Title Association 

Building starts hold up well. After 
a slump, July starts are reported by 
the Department of Labor at around 
104,000. That means we had starts 
of better than 650,000 in the first 
seven months of this year. 

Cagey Buyers 
Selling these is a horse of another 

color. There is resistance. No buy
ers' strike or anything approaching 
that. But sales are slowed and poten· 
tial buyers continue to shop. 

Regulation X 
Regulation X was suspended by 

the Federal Reserve System, effective 
September 18th, pursuant to Act of 
Congress which makes this lifting 
mandatory whenever housing starts 
in any three consecutive months were 
under the annual rate of 1,200,000 
starts. 

This means that limitations on hous
ing credit reverts to standards that 
applied before the regulation became 
effective in October, 1950-the terms 
of the National Housing Act. 

On veterans housing, the non-down 
payment rule continues up to $7,000, 
then 4% (about the same as at pres
ent) is required up to $8,400. Above 
that figure, the down payment must 
be at least 5% regardless of cost. 

When considered in conjunction 
with FHA regulations and Federal 
banking laws governing national 
banks and federally chartered build
ing and loan associations, the sus
pension of Regulation X may mean 
extended use of that which has been 
pretty much out of the picture- the 
second mortgage. 

With the abolition of Regular X, 
sales, in all probability, wil be made 
easier, but not much. 

The mortgage money market stays 
tight; and lenders will not enthuse 
about advancing money where the 

buyer has no equity. The boom is 
over; better adjust our thinking and 
planning definitely to that fact. Apart
ments to rent are available, and with 
concessions. Prices on farms have lev
eled down, not much, but down for 
sure. And may go lower, slightly. Old 
urban properties are definitely off, 
around 15% on a national average. 
New urban properties require vastly 
more aggressive sales effort to move. 

Mortgage Money 
Money is getting tighter. New 

York banks have started to raise in
terest rates including brokers' loans. 
That's not surprising. Seasonally, it 
is to be expected. The life com
panies are still heavy investors in 
mortgage paper in t r em end o us 
amounts, but they are only lightly 
in the market now. They are still 
buying lots of bonds of Governmental 
units and high grade corporations. 
So look for a firming up of interest 
rates all up and down the line. 

There is heavy demand for money 
for plant expansion- for financing of 
installment credit buying. In June, 
and probably also in July, there was 
a huge expansion of installment buy
ing. In spite of this, on July 15th, 
the consumer price index hit a new 
all time high. 

Retail food prices in mid-August 
were the highest in our history. Food 
is 16% up over the prive level of 
June, 1950, when the Korean war 
started. 

Production 
Auto production, the steel strike 

and allocations of steel notwithstand
ing, stays up, although you can buy 
cars now-! repeat now- and for the 
first half of 1953 it is expected it 
will stay high, with sales also high. 
Employment in this and other heavy 
industry including wholesalers in-
creased. · 
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The Federal Reserve Board forecast 
at the close of August states total 
agricultural output to be a fraction 
less than last year, notwithstanding 
heat and dry weather. It was pretty 
disastrous in some areas, but seem
ingly not as bad as we were led to 
believe. 

The loss in steel production due 
to the strike came to about 17% 
tons, less than had been calculated. 
Steel bounded back fast. You just 
can't beat American ingenuity and 
American brains where production 
of merchandise is involved. 

On August 29th, the Government 
suspended its controls on radios, T.V. 
sets, record players, china and glass
ware and other commodities in those 
categories. 

Pass Higher Costs On 
0. P . S. indicates it will permit in

dustry to pass on to the public higher 
costs caused by the $5.20 per ton 
price increase allowed to steel. In 
turn that almost unquestionably will 
mean the Government will permit 

the passing on of all increases caused 
by various other labor settlements. 

And there will be those increases. 
That's certain- probably a la the steel 
formula. Rubber settled on this basis 
just before Labor Day. 

In spite of all these strikes, indus
trial production may hit a new high: 

You can add railroad employees, 
dock hands, oil workers, some of the 
auto line, electrical workers and suffi
cient others to the list so that, in its 
impact, it will be more or less uni
versal throughout the country. 

But- and this really is a big BUT 
- watch coal. John L. Lewis did 
not call his "Memorial" holiday for 
five days. He made it eleven. Eleven 
days of no coal production cut well 
into the stockpile of coal on the 
ground. September 23rd is the date 
on which the coal contract expired. 
It's an old established custom in coal 
that "No contract, no work." A coal 
strike could be more disastrous than 
was the steel strike. Don't discount 
its possibility. 

1Jiilii·lii14Qil 
OMISSIONS!!! 

) 

/ ..--!J YOUR WORRIES YANISH 
WITH OUR 

ABSTRACTERS' 
LIABILITY INSURANCE 
b Protect ~ourself from financial loss imposed 

y law a!5amst you for damages because 
~fa neghgent act, error or omission committed 

Y _you, your ~ssociate or employees 
while performmg professional services for 
others. For this necessary protection 
call your Saint Paul Agent ... today. 
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As of the date this issue goes to 
press, indications seem to be that 
Lewis has divided the operators' 
groups, and that one Section is pre
paring to sign on (more or less) the 
terms laid down by Lewis. There is a 
hint that coal operators of other sec
tions will fall in line. 

But all these settlements, or agree
ments, if made, are subject to ap
proval by the Federal Government. It 
may be their terms will be in excess 
of that permitted by the Government 
under its wage increase formulae. 

If Government disapproves the set
tlements, then nobody knows what 
will happen next. But I suppose we all 
should remember this is an election 
year. 

The Title Business 
It appears we will hit 1,100,000 

housing starts instead of 1,200,000 
as had been predicted. Labor costs 
are up but materials are (reasonably) 
stable and in good supply. 

Subject to the mortgage money 
market and disastrous strikes, we 
should finish out the year in good 
shape and have another million starts 
in 1953. But, as said earlier, the 
boom, the honeymoon is over. 

Watch and seek for new business 
in high highways,- and super-high
ways- new factory sites leaving our 
great cities and going to medium 
sized towns- public buildings, schools, 

town halls, fire stations, etc.- particu
larly watch these suburban projects, 
new shopping areas where a veritable 
city rises in the space of only a few 
months miles away from downtown. 
On this last point, we suggest you 
gear your plant for quick turnover 
of title evidences. Some of these 
really get "hot" with a lot of specu· 
lative turnover of realty deals. All 
these mean title work 

In the field of Abstracting, we sug
gest more and more study about new 
principles of rate schedules with lia· 
bility assumed calculated a little more 
carefully. It never did make sense 
we should certify the abstract to a big 
office building for eight dollars, tak· 
ing on liability that, if we muffed the 
title, would put us out of business. 

In the field of title insurance, we 
suggest more thinking about an own· 
er's policy that covers against pos
session and survey questions. 

It would seem it would be safe not 
to replace employees of ordinary 
quality that quit unless those depar
tures amount to over 15% of the staff. 

Stated another way, it would seem 
we can plan for business for the re
mainder of this year and the first 
few months of 1953 on a better-than· 
fair up to good basis. But, repeating, 
don't let your foot get too far from 
the brake. 

And go mechanical. 

PERSONALS 

JOSEPH H. SMITH 
Secretary, American .Title Association 

• L. R. PETTIJOHN, Vice Presi· 
dent and Manager of Security Title 
Insurance Go., Santa Barbara, Cali· 
fornia, recently celebrated his 25th 
anniversary with the company ... 

• JAMES R. FORD, Vice President 
and Manager of Southern Title & 
elected to Board of Directors of San 
Diego YMCA group last month . . . 
was also recently chosen as member 
of Board of Directors of American 
Red Cross, San Diego chapter . . . 

• FRANK I. KENNEDY, President 

of Abstract and Title Guaranty Co., 
Detroit, Mich., and Past President of 
American Title As s o cia t ion, an
nounces the election of LAWRENCE 
C. DIEBEL to Board of Directors and 
to office of Executive Vice President. 
Mr. Diebel fills vacancy left by ED· 
WARD STRAEHLE, who died last 
July . . . former Vice President 
THOMAS P. DOWD, succeeds to of· 
fice of Vice President and Treasurer 
vacated by Mr. Diebel, and G. EARL 
OwENS, formerly Assistant Vice 
President, becomes Vice President ... 
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• MARSHALL H. COX, Secretary 
Treasurer of Ohio Title Association, 
says "Come one, come all" to Asso· 
ciation Convention October 20-21 at 
Neil Hotel, Columbus, Ohio ... he 
promises interesting and valuable 
program. 

• In Beaver, Oklahoma, LAWSON 
TITLE CO. has moved into new mod· 
ern quarters ... partners H. N. LAW
SON, JR. and M. G. MURPHY are 
most proud of their new establish
ment .. . 

• CARLTON W. CROSLEY, Presi
dent of Iowa Title Association, is 
proud of new format of Iowa Title 
News, the association monthly publi
cation . . co-editors are DON 
HUGHES, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Association, and JACKSON HOS-

PERS, Secretary of Sioux Abstract 
Co., Inc., of Orange City . . . 

• New officers of Michigan Title 
Association elected this month at an
nual convention are HAROLD A. 
PRESTON, OWner of Isabella County 
Abstract Co., Mt. Pleasant, Mich., as 
President; CLARENCE W. DILL, 
Vice President, Burton Abstract & 
Title Co., Detroit, is the new Secre
tary, and S. K. RIBLET, Manager of 
Newaygo County Abstract office has 
again been returned to the office of 
Treasurer . . . 

• Pacific Abstract Title Company 
recently opened new east side office 
in Portland, Oregon . . . under the 
supervision of JOHN M. SMEATON, 
who is also Secretary of Oregan Land 
Title Association ... 
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TITLE CONVENTIONS 
OCTOBER 4 • 5 

Kansas Title Association-Annual Convention 
Allis Hotel, Wichita, Kansas 

OCTOBER 6 • 7 
Missouri Title Association-Annual Convention 
Kentwood Arms Hotel, Springfield, Missouri 

OCTOBER 9 • 1 0 • 11 
Oregon land Title Association-Annual Convention 
Timberline lodge, Oregon 

OCTOBER 12 • 13 
South Dakota Title Association-Annual Convention 
Sioux Falls, S. D. 

OCTOBER 16 • 17 • 18 
Florida Tide Association-Annual Convention 
Roosevelt Hotel, Jacksonville, Fla. 

OCTOBER 20 • 21 
Ohio Title Association-Annual Convention 
Neil Hotel, Columbus, Ohio 

OCTOBER 24 • 25 
Washington land Title Association-Annual Convention 
Chinook Hotel, Yakima, Washington 

OCTOBER 27 • 28 
Indiana Tide Association-Annual Convention 
Hotel lincoln, Indianapolis, Indiana 

OCTOBER 31 • NOVEMBER 1 
Nebraska Title Association-Annual Convention 
lincoln, Nebraska 

NOVEMBER 1 • 2 
land Title Association of Arizona-Annual Convention 
Westward-Ho Hotel, Phoenix, Arizona 

NOVEMBER 10 • 11 
Southwest Regional Conference, Title Insurance 
Executives, Biltmore Hotel, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
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